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ATHLETICS WIN

FROM ALLSTARS

Connie Macks MenHit Big
Ed Walsh Timely

RUBE OLDRING IS OUT OF IT

Phlladelphlns Crack Center Fielder
Vlll Xot Play In World Series
AKulnfit Cubs Cunningham CrucUw
Out Pretty ThreclrnKser Oft of
llender PJnnl Score In It to O

Philadelphia Oat Athletics only
managed to connect with Ed Walshs
spitball thc times today for saf olouts
but these proved to be more than enoug-
ht enable the American League cham-
pions to win the final game iron the
AllStars by S to 0 Tho opponents of the
Cubs in the coming battle for the worlds
series made every hit count in thoir run
making Every time a clout xyas needed
to score a run some man at the plato suc-
ceeded in delivering the goods This psy-
chological punching horse hide was
more than sufficient to allow the Mackitaa-
to finally humble McAleers star east

It was announced today that RUbe Old
ring would not be able to play in the
wurMs torIes with the Cubs He te In
bed and win hardly be able to see any
cf the games played between his team-
mates and the Cubs This leaves the

ot the Athletics rather doubtful but
the probabilities are that will be
left field and either Lord or Strunk in
center Mclnnia doubtful fielding is what
will keep him out of the game The
young star hits well but he is lost In the
outfield

Bender and Walsh started the game
The Mack men scored in the first inning
after tho AllStars had been blanked
Singles by Hartsel and Baker and Mc
Innis bunt scored Topsy

Neither side scored In the second
Walsh singled and stole in the

but was left The Chanipione
in order in the last halt

Plank went en the knoll in the fourth
Barry tossed out the AllStars In ordor
The Athletics wore also easy

Plank hit Stahl in the fifth and he ad-

vanced to third on two outs Walsh
walked but was caught Thomas to Barry
ca Macks great system to break up the
double steal
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In the last half with two out Thomas
was spared by Cunninghams fumble He

second on a passed ball but Plank
ftnned Livingston succeeded Thomas in
the sixth

One out Cunningham tripled but
Speaker was thrown out by Barry who
at the same time held Cunningham at
tlird white E berf ld was easy for Baker
In the Athletics turn of the sixth Mc
Innls singled to third with one Mc
Innis stole second and third Street left
the game because of illness and Donohue
of the Athletics took the AllStar

place Mclnnls scored the second
run of the game on Collins sacrifice liner
to Speaker Baker lined to Cunningham

Krause succeeded Plank in th seventh
One out Harry hit Stahl but Jake was
Wt Two out in the last half Barry
punrhed the ball through the Interstices
of the scoreboard in loft for a home run
Livingston tripled to right but Krause
left him

Krause the AllStars on strikes
in the eighth The Athioties were alee
er y

The AllStars taIled to seers in tie
ninth

The Score
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AB R H S
Milan If 4 r
Cunningham Sb 4

Speaker 3
Flberfeld 3b 4
Cobb rt t-

fUahl Ib 1
McBride ss S 0
Street c 2
Walsh p S

Donohue c 1

Totals 26 0 3 11
ATHLETICS AB R H PO A

It 4 1 1 3 0
JjInnis cf a 1 1 0 e L

2b 3 I I 1 3 0
Baker 3b 3 1 S 1
Davis lb 3 0 18 0
Murphy rf 3
Hurry as 3
Llvmas c 1
Fender p 1
Plank p 1
Livingston c 1
Krause p 1

Totals 3
Athletics 1 0 00 I 1 1 0 xSAll Americans 00

Left on bases Athletics S All Ameri-
cans 4 Bases on balls Off Plank 1 off
Krause 1 Struck Bender 1 by
Krause 4 by 4 Homo runBarry Threebass
Livingston Sacrifice
lins McBride Stolen bases Walsh Mc

Double play Krausc to Barry to
Davis Hit by pitcher By 1
Krause 1 Passed baUStreot Umpires

Messrs Dineen and of
frame 1 hour and 30 minutes

Murineti Lose to Fort Myer
The United States Marines traveled to

Fort Myer yesterday and were beaten
D to 4 The pitching of Saban was gilt
edged and had tho necessary support
while on the other hand tho Marines
played listlessly Score

Mnrinra R J O A B Fort Myer U II O A
1 111 0 1
I 1 1

Workman 3i 0 1 I 0 1 cf 1 1 1 1 1
bfcillinr If 0 e 60 Hosan

rf 0 0 I 6 0 c 0 110 5 0
Mtttbews p 1 itetwag p

ToUls 4 95110 2J T ttb 9 8210 2
Marines 00860641lAatlliBr 1 1 4 1 i 0 xS

Kamed runs 3f rtn 4 Port Jlyer Flm-
Ast by ermtsMkrisea 1 Fort Mjrwr 8 Left 6n

hiwiMarliws T Port Mfw t Pint UM m
VallsOff Matters 1 off Sabeai Struck out
Dr Matthew 7 tv 9 lIaise nmHoweoer
Trrobwe bi 5A j 2 MatUwra Ilegan Stolen
bisw I4U 9 Weriiwm Otitie O r rrafn i2-
iKrrh lAy MjttU w to Ii iu ViM
pltcheSabew t Pa e tmllsAmey rvniin-

Mr John P Rotoau Time of gasio1 boar atd
M minutes
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COBB WINS AUTO PRIZE

Chicago Oct 11 In im of-

ficial statement Issued thin after-
noon President Johnson of the
American League declares the
plays at St Loulx when Lnjoie
was at lint were legitimate

Johnson awarded the nwomo
bile to Tyrus Cobb an leading
butter

The ofllclal percentages
Cohh 3S4M-
Liijolc 38iOSi
In his statement President

Johnson
Neither Cohb nor Lajoie asked

for or received fnvora from the
or player of oppos-

ing tennis and each attained his
average In merit The records
of the American League for 1010
show that their respective bat-
ting averages are ON foil OWNS

Cohb BOO time at bat 100
bane hits percentage 331041-

Lnjole GO timeR at lint 227
base hits percentage 3S40S4

An automobile similar to the
one which Cobb gets OK champion
hatter will be presented to La
Joie

CLEVELAND ROLLS

OP A BIG SCORE

Falkenberg Has the Reds at
His Mercy

Cleveland Oct 15 Cleveland made It
two out of three by winning from Cincin
nati 7 to 1 in the second postseason
game hers Falkanberg pitched pretty
ball all the way and was given great

Turner handled ten chances
starting two double plays when the Reds
threatened to score

The Score
CfevebwI AB H O A E I CixiwU An II O A H

4 0 i
1 5 II

c 4 3 1 I Itoebe-
p 3 6 5 Humi-

SJM273
KOWM p

0 0
4000130021-
J 0 2 1 0

31351
10000o e o

Totals 3 62311 0
Batted for Bam ia the eighth
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J 1 I 0 lb I 9 0
1 2 3 7 IUelJ If 1

n 3 I G 1
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Totals DowMlJ I S 0
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tovaflfl4l5 Mtheri3 0 312

PasrtlfDtutbgl0I00 1eIrti
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CtadMMU BtlllOOOO4Cfe-
mlMd 10689010

XuiuTwMr Stonkll 3 J oa Buterir
Owner AOMM UobHueii liteOS B tix 9

ianiaa off BWM 3 fa 4 ioutag Twobwe bite
GnHicr Miller RU Ufofe Sucriflec hUlalhea-
ter BM OR taltfrOff Uecbe 1 rAft on
Ciaehnutl 4 OwetowJ S Struck ootBr Beebe
1 by Thus 1 by PUkeniwrg I DowWe piajrv-
Attiw to Egan to HobiiueM Tura r to Lajote to
Stroll 1 Egan to AHiacr to HoWiUell Psaso-
dteUMcLc n Wild pitehFalkeebrg CapM-
Messn Urrnnan and OLonghUn Time otcane1
hour sad X minutes

WITH A VICTORY

Champions Never Extend
Themselves

YESTERDAYS RESULTS

Chicago 4 St Louis 1

1
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S

CUBS END SEASOJi

hum

STAXDINT OF TUB CLUBS
W lot I V L PetJtl 1 ClMteMti 79 457-

9c 91 O JM W 90 415
IT I K SO 409

phi 18 79 5 Boatoa S3 KO Ml

Chicago Oct II In a cleverly played
sad closely contested game the final of
this season tho Cubs defeated the St
Louis Cardinals today by a score of
4 ta 1 At no stage of the Journey did
the Cubs oxtond themselves The Cubs
left at 738 tonight for Philadelphia
Score

Cbtamo AE Stlxmis ABHOAB
If 3 1 1 0 2b 3 fl 5 3 0

1 1 1 0 Oakes If 30100rf 433 Mowrey 3b 3 0 1 0Kahuna cf 2 I 0 U 4 3 12 1 0
Ui 4 2M 0 Hun r

2 3 6 3 0 UKMMfcan o I 1 3 3 0

30100
vtivr P i i

Kww 1 Tteb 23 52116 1

51si2 i-

CWeasr 20000002 x4-
St Lqwte llOOOIOIfItaa-

ftBMHoent Sdmlto Kane Evens Two
but it8eb lte ThreebMe hitSehultc Home
ranKcnrtctiy Stoira basesKane 2 Struck out

By Wemrw S bj J PInt on balls
Oil W r 1 off 4 Double playsTinker

ZhnaitrmiB to Archer 2 Wearer to Tinker to
Airher LMprcMe BM and Itigler Time
of sa 1 bcw aMd 41 minutes

PENDLETON WINS FOR TIGERS

Goal from Field Saves Princeton
Against Lafayette

Eastpn Pa Oct 16 Princeton won
in a tremendous football battle with La-

fayette on March Field this afternoon
by a score of 3 to 0 Pendleton kicking a
field goal from the 3Syard line in the
fourth quarter of the game with but five
minutes more of play left For the first
half of the contest Lafayette outplayed
Princeton The lineup

Lafayette Petitions Princeton
1 left end White

Cnc loft tackle Bissd
Mlh re left guard Wilson
FonwwnTcnpt caster Bhithenthnl
Wapwhawt ri it gUArd McLean
How right t cklc McConnick
Scfcweafc right end Duokp
Etannehowcr qmtUr back Hard
SpM el teft half bark Pendleton
Xorris right half back Sparks
Botond full bade Hart rapt

Goal from pJactme t Pendleton Mr
CVemil of Strartbtnere DrapireMr Tausd Cbr-
nott Heel linesman Mr Cartelloi Cornell Sub
it ituteL f j tte Gross for Wolf OBrien forrjrmian Woodcock Shwenk Princeton Ella
iVTin for llH ic0rzta far McCnrotcfc Raltou
for Bard taxryer for Spires Time of QiiartersrU
dilutes
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NEW YORK GIANTS

DEFEAT YANKEES

Mathewsons Pitching Saves
Team from Defeat

FLETCHERS FIELDING GOOD

Merlclc Devlin anti Devore Fijruro
In the Aictory Drucke Starts Well
but BloTo Up in Last Port Vaughn
Iletlreii in the Sixth luiilni
Chase Pliiys a Stur Game

New York Oct Chrlitop ier Math
ewson to the rescue The Giants big
pitcher was called into the battle with
the Highlanders at Grounds this
afternoon to stavo off possible defeat
and when he finally got into his usual
form he choked off the Hill men in the
last two innings so that McGraws men
were victorious by a score of 6 to 4

It was the quick judgment of McGraw
that probably saved the day for if
Pitcher Drucko had been allowedto re-
main on the slab theres no telling what
would have happened This crisis was
reached in the seventh inning when the
Highlanders got three men on bases
with nobody out The score at that time
was 5 to 1 In the Giants favor and aa
Drucke was evidently nervous under tbo
strain McGraw decided that the serv-
ices of Natty were absolutely

The huge crowd cheered Sir Christopher-
to the echo as he walked across the field
to tho box but before ho could get his
great curves working smoothly the Hill
men banged out a couple of hits and
scored three runs with two other men
waiting to dash home Young Shafer
made a superb stop and throw and re
tired the side

After that Mathewson was himself and
tho Highlanders were helpless as much
so as on Thursday Other contributors-
to too Giants triumph were Merkle
Dovlln Devore and Fletcher It was a
rattling twobagger by Merkle that sent
in two runs In the sixth inning while

I
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JevJIn with a similar hit in the scene
inning off big Jim Vaughn scored Merkle
A magnificent throw by Devore cut
Chase down at second base while the
latter was trying to stretch a hit into a
double Devore also did some brilliant
hue running

Fletcher saved at least throe runs by
great fielding He robbed Gardner of a
safe hit which would have scored two
Hill men in the fourth inning while a
leftbunded stop of a hot smash from
Daniels in the sixth settled the latter
Just before Hemphill and Chase knocked
out double baggers

Drucke started off like whirlwind
For five innings the Hlllmen got only
one safe hit while six batsmen fanned
the air But after that the young pitcher
showed unmistakable signs of stage
fright and when McGraw took him out
ho looked relieved Of the nine men re
tired while Mathewson was jn action four
struck out Vaughns lefthandod delivery
was something of a puzlo until the sixth
Inning when be went to pieces and
Quinn with his spitter finished the Job
Quinn handod dut a base on balls

which was turned into a run and
placed the game Just beyond the Hill-
mans reach With the exception of
Hemphill and Chase the Highlanders
wore extremely weak at the bat Chase
made three hits and also executed a

play when ho intercepted a throw
to the plate with a lefthanded catch and

I
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caught Murray on the way to third
Daniels committed a serious error of
judgment when he tried to scoop a single
from Doyles bat instead of taking It on
the bound There was nobody on base at
the time and Doyle reached third on the
error thereby scoring the Giants first
run on an out when he should been
forced or left Knight and Gardner made
several lightning stops and throws and
Mitchell caught with commendable stead
iness although Devoro stole twice on
his belated throws to the middle sack

The Score
HIGHLANDERS AB R H PO A E

Daniels If
Hemphill rf
Chase lb 4 0 3 11 2 0
Knight ss 3 0
Creo cf
Gardner 2b 3 1 1 1 3 0
Roach 2b 1 0 0 0
Mitchell c 2
Vaughn p
Wolter
Quinn p
Austin p

Totals 32 4 7 3

Batted for Vaughn in the seventh
GIANTS AB R H PO A E

Devore If 4
2b 3

Snodgrass cf
Murray rf 3 0

lb 4 1
Devlin 3b
Fletcher ss
Shafer ss
Meyers c 2 1 0 10 1 0

p 2 0 0 0 3 0
p

Totals 23
Highlanders 1

Giants x43
Twobase hits 2 Chase

Merkle 2 Devlin Sacrifice hit 3nodgrass Sacrifice fly Stolen
bases Devore 2 Knight Bases on
balls Off Vaughn 3 off Quinn 1 off
Drucke 4 Struck out By Vaughn 3
by Quinn 1 by Drucke 6
eon 4 Hits made Off Vaughn 6 in 0
innings off Drucke 5 in 613
Left on bases Giants 3 Highlanders 6
Double play Cree to Chase to Austin
Passed Mitchell Umpires Messrs
Klem and Evans Time or hours
and 10 minutes

GinntsYnnlcees Attendance Figures
The paid attendance at yesterdays

game between the Giants and the Yan-
kees was 27766 The gate receipts were
J2152125 Tho players share was 11G2309

Each club owners share was J3S7437 and
the national commissions 21i3A2

largest Morning Circulation
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1 1 0 0 2 2
1 0 1 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 1 0
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24 15

1 2 2 1 0
3 2 2 0 o

3 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
2 7 0 0

3 0 1 2 0 0
3 O 0 4 1 0
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ATHLETICS CAPABLE FIELD GENERALI

CAPTAIN HARRY DAVIS

WORLDS SERIES BATTLES
WILL OPEN TOMORROW

Athletics and Cubs Meet in Quaker in

Outcome Is Intense
CityInterest

Connie Maoks Athletics and Frank
Chances Cubs will contest the first gamo
of series for the baseball

of the world in the City of Broth-
erly Love tomorrow No handeoaw
grounds could be found on which to

such a battle than Uncle Bens
Shibe Park Six acres of ground are In
closed by a clubhouse grandstands and
bleachers of reinforced concrete The
folding steel chairs in the stands are so
arranged that no column or post comes
between a spectator and the players and
consequently everybody has an uninter
rupted view of the diamond Sixteen
turnstiles admit the crowd to tho dif-

ferent parts of the field and three
three 16 and two iSfoot gates in addi
tion to six exits under the grandstand
are employed to empty the park again
after a game These grounds cost SOOKO

and will seat some 35000 persons From
present indications every corner of this
vast auditorium will be overflowing with
frenzied partisans of the two contestants

Philadelphia has every reason to feel
confidence in the home team Connies
men made a remarkable record for the
season by setting a now mark in their
league for games won Coombs Bonder
Plank and Morgan hung up a high score
ns a fourman pitching staff winning
between them SS of tho Athletics vic-

tories
Their won lost and tied contests were

W L T V
Coombs 9 3 18 K 5

22 5 1 Mersan IS 13 1

Of the other fourteen games won Har-
ry Krause won six Dygert four Atkins
three and Lofty Russoll one

The Chicago rooters can see nothing
but the Cubs They figure that these

survivors of three worlds series
will massacre their younger and brilliant
enemies by tho air of their experience
anG the machinelike precision of their
plays

Is probable that betting on tho
result will be brisk on the morning of
the game Up to the time of Johnny

lo 1 to S were freely offered on the Cubs
In Chicago but now Jie larger bettors In
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the West are waitingf r a better price
believing that they wttt be to lajr
oven money when they come to Phila-
delphia It is hard to see where Chances
men are bettor than an evenmoney
choice The teams size up as follows
The Cubs are veterans who have played
together for years and whose team work
is probably more finished than that of
any nine in the world of baseball

They have behind the bat men who
are without peers in their position and
who outclass anything the Quakers can
offer in the same department of the game
Above all other things the Cubs are
noted for fighting until the last man is
out often turning what appears to be
certain defeat into a brilliant victory

The Athletics have a wonderful trio
N f boxmen in Bender Coombs seal Plank
while Morgan and Krause are also far
above average pitchers Coombs record
for fortysix consecutive innings without
being scored upon is marvelous

Chance the peerless leader and Mack
the quiet old fox will direct the battle
of brains Both men are wonderful lead
ers and yet they are of different tem
peraments

Mack is a thinker directing lila men
from the bench slow to anger but
in his convictions

Chance is a thinker too but he is as
full of energy as the engine of racing
automobile He is quick to anger and at
such times violent in speech He is a
great first baseman and directs his play
ers from the actual field of battle

Tho interest in the games is enormous
and undoubtedly a great deal of money
will change hands after the games It
ia said thej coterie of Philadelphia
sports havo already collected 3100600 to
back their home team at even money or
bettor Until the time of Evers injury
the odds seemed to be slightly fn favor
of the Cubs and now that Oldrlng is
probably out of the series the Chicago
men may again have to give odds

The demand for tickets indicates that
all records for attendance will be broken
and this is almost sure to be true It the
teams prove as closely matched as fol-

lowers of the game believe they will
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DATES AND FACTS OF WORLDS SERIES

SCHEDULE OP GAMES

First game Monday October 17 at Philadelphia
Second game Tuesday October IS at Philadelphia
Third game Thursday October 20 at Chicago
Fourth game Friday October 21 at Chicago
Fifth game Saturday October 22 at Philadelphia
Sixth game Sunday October at Chicago
Seventh gamo If necessary Time and place to be decided by lot

The series ends when one team win tour games
In case of postponed or drawn games the dates thereafter will be

changed
It either the first or second game is postponed or drawn tho teams

will remain in Philadelphia until two games have beou decided The
same rule will hold for the third and fourth which are to be
played in Chicago irrespective of postponements or ties Except that
the Sunday date in Chicago is fixed if the series lasts that long

Wednesday October 10 Is left open for traveling The other jumps
If there be any will be made by special train

League ODay and RIgler American League Con-
nolly and Sheridan

Financial representatives John A Heydler secretary of the Na-
tional League Robert B McRoy secretary of the American League

RIchter Sporting Lire Taylor Spink Sporting News
DIVISION OF RECEIPTS

Sixty per cent of 90 per cent of the receipts of the first four games
forms the players pool The contestants do not share in the receipts
after four games have been decided

Sixty per cent of the players pool goes to the winners of the series
and 40 per cent to the losers

Forty per cent of 90 per cent of tho receipts of the first four games
and 90 per cent of the receipts of all other games played go to tho club
owners to bo divided equally

Ten per cent of the receipts of all games played goes to the na
tional commission i

3

games

UmpiresNational

ScorersFrancIs
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PEET TO COVER GAMES

William Peet sporting editor
of The Washington Herald will
cover the world series games at
Philadelphia need besides send-
ing a complete story of each
game he will write many In
teretlng asides inoluilliipr in-

tervlew with Manager MauL
and Chance sidelights on the
players and notes and general
gossip of interest to Washington
fans

Peets baseball reports have al-

ways been n feature of The
Washington Heralds sporting

and Its readers can rest
assured that they will lie given
the best baseball news sent
of Ute Quaker City

G I D UNABLE TO

WIN FROM RIVALS

Plays
a Scoreless Tie

BIG SURPRISE HANDED OUT

IIiitchetiteM Mcelt Unforeseen and
Stuliburii IluMNtiiiicu VJien They
Stuck Up Apniiifjt VnnliliiKtoii

Chentertovrn Md Crufta
and Cayt Hart Play Brilliantly

At Amortaan League Park ywtarday
afternoon Coach Magomas HatchetUos
proved a hard stumbling block for Mike
Thompsons husky Washington CoHege
team and the latter was lucky to get-
away with a 0to score After their
recent defeat at the handi of George-
town many were counting on the Wash-
ington boys as sure winners but at the
hands of Sommers and White George
Washingtons fISt ends they were not
only uneblo to gain ground consistently
but were often thrown for large losses

Richardson and Hart had things all
own way in the line the

allaround playing easily being the fea-
ture of tbe game his 40yard forward
Phs in the period to Crafts nearly
resulting in a touchdown

Show Great Improvement
Mike Thompsons team showed vast im

provement over its game at Georgetown-
the back field especially Meegau the
speedy Quarter was in the same from
beginning to end and along with Bannan
and Cinemira was probably responsible
for George Washingtons failure to
score Aftor being knocked out in the
third quarter he plucklly resumed play
and time and again broke up the Hjucn
lutes forward pas es and stopped their
fast half backs

At the beginning of play George
Washington chose to defend the west
goal and Capt Hart booted the pfgsin-
to Porter Washingtons full back who
returned the ball yards before be was
tackled by Sommers By successive line
plunging Brannan and Noonan succeeded-
in carrying the ball to the line
where George Washington held The
Hatchetite then rushed the bail to
Washingtons 10yard line but here met
stubborn defense and lost it Washing-
ton lost the bell by failure to execute a
forward pass Johnson tried an end run
but was thrown for a loss and Hart
punted to the 10yard line Washington

Co-
llege

theIr

last

yard

pages

out-

IikeThompsons Team
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returned the punt but managed to re
gain the ball and rushed it to their 45

yard line when time was called
Crafts Taken Out

George Washington was badly handi
capped by losing for the timebeing their
star half back Crafts The second

of play began with the ball on
George Washingtons 35yard line in
Washingtons hands Here George Wash-
ington held and Hart punted to Min
gar ho returned the ball 20 yards Mike
Thomsons team then looked good for a
touchdown but met a stonewall defense
on the Hatchetites 5yard line after
working two successful end runs and a
forward pass Hart again kicked to the

Continued on Page 4 Column 2

PROMISING PLAYER
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HARRY COSTELLO
Vfao ia being tried out for quarter back on the

Georgetown team

J

BY HILLTOPPERS

Georgetown Rolls Qn Score
of 52 to 0

I VISITORS SADLY OUTCLASSED

Southerners UiuiMe to Withstand
Terrific Onslaught of Blue and
Gray Hacks Who Gain nt Will
Through Line and Around the
12 n il A Put LIJ Plucky Game

On Georgetown Weld yesterday H
toppers football team a altered to

Washimften and Lit eleven ft
the most cruabin defeats given a bog
of gridiron warrtoni here Ia semi tfcae
the anal score being ft to At no ita
of the game Hd vfetten threaten
Georgetowns goal floe and oaljr tour

did tlfo Washington and L e
hold the Hllltopfwri downs disrtag
Ute gams

Tb Blue and Gray back Held cimptr
ripped the vMtacm line to smteraeas
from to the other white Use
hall backs skirted the at will tor

averaging 3 yards Time
Quarter Back SHterdin would 5v

the bell to on of his speedy back Geld
men and every time they responded by
carrying the leather for first down
Georgetowns right half back Pure
proved himself one of oh best broken

ld runners ever seen on the west side
field the little fellow brtngtn the crowd
to its feet continually by his wonderful
dashes through the whole Waahtegion
and Lee team

The Hllltoppeni worked the forward
pass successfully every time except once
and then the ball was recovered by
ends Oldstyle play was chiefly depended
upon bjt the winners for their short gain

Put Ln Gritty Game
The Washington and Lee team played-

a gritty game Outweighed at least ten
pounds to the man both the Ne ajad
in the beck 4eU the boys from l4s
the oboe of the paine wade the Btoe
and Oray tribe work bard for every yard
they gained During the last period
Washington and Lee resorted to kick
ins same and succeeded In holding the
Blue and Gray boys to one touchdown
which was made by Bryant dtortag the

few minutes ot play
MUleS opened the game by booting the

pigskin to Sitterdtng who rushed the
belt back eighty yards before
brought to the ground by Bogers

Furey pulled oft one of the most
tacular runs of the day whets he rn
yards through the whole Washington
and Lee team for a touchdown Just
previous to this on a spilt play Party
ripped off a 40yard run for a score

Miller kicked to Dunn who brought
the ball back 15 yards Sitterding made
7 yards around left and Walsh srtfled a
couple more by smash into left tackle

Miller again kicked oil to Georgetown
and Fury took the ball on the run sad
reeled off yards before tackled A
few line plunges followed and Sitter
ding gave the oval to Fury who paQedi
oft another great run around left
placing the oval on Washington and Lees
2yard line where Walsh shot throngtn
guard for third teoabdown Wymr
booted the ball through the uprights
making the score IS to ft This ended
the scoring for the first quarter and
ball was on Washington and Leos 1yard
line when tbe referees whistle scowled
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Dunn Over the Line
After an intermission of three minutes

play was once more resumed Dunn was
given the oval and shot through right
tackle for Georgetowns fourth touch-
down Wyntard again booted the ball
over the bars bringing the total up to
30 points

Dunn received the kickoff from MfWerj
and by skillful dodging and splendid in
terference brought it beck to the mlddfo
of the field Fury then tore off 31
through tackle for his third touchdown
Wymard missed an easy goal Soars
Georgetown 95 Washington and Lee 0

Dunn again received the kick and
rushed the ball back to the yard H

before being tackled Then began BJ

series of line bucks and forward passes
Dunn being finally selected to make th
seventh touchdown Wymard kicked geai

Washington and Lee decided to receive
the ball this time and Wyaiard sent It
back to OQuln who ran back 5 yards
Georgetown held for downs and the ball
went over Dunn attempted an onstdft
kick but It was blocked Wymard
ripped off 12 yards through tackle and a
forward pass to Sittonitng netted 38 more
The ball then seesawed up and down
the field and was resting on Washing-
ton and Leos line when time
was called

Georgetown made several changes in
the line and in tho back field and
Washington and Lee tried to strengthen
its line by putting in fresh men but it
was of no avail for the Hilitoppera
steadily worked the ball down the sleW
nnd Craft was run through tackle for
the eighth score of the game Wymard
missed goal Score Georgetown
Washington and Lee 0

Wymard kicked to McCaliy who
downed on Ute 38yard mark after

a gain of 10 yards Georgetowns
line hold firm and the Virginians warn1
forced to kick

Lamborton received Ufe ball and auc
reading in rushing it to the middle
tho field Lamberton shot arenedj
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